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Planning Menus 
 

Menu Planning Guidelines: 
- A meal contains one serving from 3 out of the 4 food groups of Canada’s Food Guide. All 

of Nutrition for Learning programs are considered “meals”. 

• Out of the 3 food groups: 1 serving must be from the Vegetables and Fruits and 
1 serving must be from the Milk and Alternatives. 

- Offer portions that are suitable to the students.  
- Drinking water should always be available and offered. 
- Try to offer a variety of nutritious foods and beverages. Be creative! 
- Include parents, volunteers, and children in menu planning if possible. 
- Post the week’s or month’s menus in a highly visible spot for both volunteers and 

students to see.   
- Keep a record of the menus as they are planned, evaluating menus as to likes and 

dislikes, ease of preparation, and cost of food. This will help in future planning. 
- Keep your budget in mind as you plan. 
- Keep a list posted of students who have food allergies and what they are allergic to. 

 
Shopping Tips: 

- Make a list of the things you need to buy by taking an inventory of what you already 
have on hand. 

- Check online and store flyers for sales, coupons and specials. 

• Use price-matching if allowed at your grocery store. 

• Use price-matching apps like “Flipp” 
- Opt for store brands when possible. They are usually cheaper and are just as nutritious 

as name brand products. 
- Chose local foods when possible. Shop at local markets and stores that feature local 

produce or create partnerships with local farmers. Contact your PSO before creating 
partnerships with farmers to make sure the farm is approved by the Ministry. 

 
If you receive donations from Tim Hortons, try and request (if you can) their “healthier” items:  

- Whole grain carrot orange muffin   
- Whole grain pecan banana bread  
- 12 grain bagel  
- Whole wheat sandwich bun  

* We also recommend cutting the items up into halves or quarters to make the serving size 
more reasonable.   
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Shopping do’s: 
- Serve whole fruits and vegetables whenever possible.  

• Avoid fruit-flavoured snacks, including fruit leathers. 

• Fruit juice should only be served once per week. 
- Encourage students to drink water or regular (white) milk.  

• Do not serve sweet drinks including “diet” drinks (pop, iced tea, energy drinks). 
- Chocolate milk should only be served once per week. 
- The first ingredient listed on grain products must be whole grain or whole wheat, or the 

name of a specific whole grain like barley, whole oats, quinoa, etc. 

• Watch out for “multi-grain” because that not does not mean the item is whole 
grain. 

 

Shopping don’ts: 
- Avoid foods and beverages that are high in added salt and/or sugar and low in nutrients 

(eg. calcium, fibre, iron).  

• Low in sodium means less than or equal to 140mg of sodium per serving.  

• Low in sugar means less than or equal to 9g of sugar per 30g serving.  
- Do not serve foods with artificial trans fats. 
- Do not serve flavoured or sugar coated breads, naan, or bagels. 
- Do not serve processed cheese slices (e.g. Kraft Singles).  
- Do not serve deli meats, bacon, sausages, hot dogs, or pepperettes.  

 


